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Participants







Slovenia:
o Educational Research Institute (ERI): Mateja Režek and Jerneja Jager
Portugal:
o ESE – IPSantarém: Marta Uva
o Aga Khan Foundation: Alexandra Marques
Denmark:
o The municipality of Randers - ECEC: Dorte Brøns (13/03/2019)
o DPU: Bente Jensen, Maria Marquard, Lars Huge (13, 14/03/2019) and
Frederik Taulborg Hansen (13/03/2019)
Belgium:
o Erasmus University College, pilot Brussels: Kaat Verhaeghe and Leen Rosiers
o Karel de Grote University College, pilot Antwerp: Sabine Van Houte
o VBJK, Centre for Innovation in the Early Years (Promoter): Sandra Van der
Mespel , Hester Hulpia and Katrien Van Laere

Attachments
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Ppt presentation Danish system
Ppt presentation baseline study
PPT desk research
PPT evaluation of the pilots – next step
PPT dissemination
European Quality Framework for Early Chidlhood Education and Care:
http://ec.europa.eu/assets/eac/education/policy/strategicframework/archive/documents/ecec-quality-framework_en.pdf
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1. DAY 1: 13th of March 2019
1.1

The Danish ECEC system

See attachment 1: ppt presentation by Bente Jensen (DPU)
QUESTIONS
-

-

-

New leading framework on importance of educare approach for children from 0
to 8 years old ‘Ny Styrket læreplan’
o The framework is focused on creating conditions in a rich learning
environment conditions and it should be noted that we do not prefer
individualised learning goals – although this creates a lot of debate due
to an international schoolification tendency
o The educare approach is a historical ingrained and common
pedagogical approach. But the novelty of this framework is that
 creating a learning environment should include all children
including children living in poverty and children with migration
backgrounds and
 learning happens every time of the day
We focus also until 8 years old to include the transition to primary school.
Question on funding and monitoring: in Portugal the amount per child is the
same, but the quality of the services differs. In Denmark the local municipality
can decide a lot and on national level we do not use monitor systems to say
which institutions provide quality.
o Monitoring is complicated but maybe gives opportunity to check whether
ECEC services serve all children from a social inclusion perspective.
Unfortunately, there is a tendency in most ECEC systems where “poor
services are often for poor children” (dixit John Bennett)
o Monitoring: should it be more bottom-up or top-down process in order to
ensure quality ECEC practice?
Issue of assistants: because of the strong position of pedagogues (qualified on
bachelor level), the interest in assistants is not always high probably to protect
the own profession and avoid deprofessionalisation. Assistants and
pedagogues are part of different trade unions. But now BUPL, the trade union
of pedagogues will participate in the stakeholders group.
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1.2

The ECEC system in Randers (location VALUE pilot)

Presentation by Dorte Brøns (ECEC director Randers)
Randers (Danish pronunciation: [ˈʁɑnɐs]) is
a city in Randers Municipality, Central
Denmark Region on the Jutland peninsula.
It is Denmark's sixth-largest city, with a
population of approx.. 60.000 people in the
centre and 30.000 people in surrounding
areas.
There are 6500 children between 0 and 6
years old. A special focus of ECEC centres
is nature (the light houses). As a
municipality we try to use the funding as
clever as possible. So Randers provides
more funding in areas where there is more
poverty!
1200 employees work in the municipal
ECEC centers. Also private family day care

-

-

-

-

Action – research focus: The municipality collaborated many times with Bente
from the DPU (e.g. VIDA project). We really find it important to work with
researchers on quality development. We focus on positive issues instead of
‘mistakes’. We work in an experimental mode and then we develop a plan for
implementation. We try to share new knowledge as wide as possible. Challenge
in these projects is: avoiding the immediate action focus before really reflecting!
As an individual ECEC practitioner you have the freedom to do what you do as
long as you respect the law and the expectations of the local council.
Cooperation with parents is an important focus.
The municipality decided that min. 60% of the ECEC staff in public centres
should be qualified on bachelor’s level.
Every child receives an amount from the government, irrespective if they are in
private or public ECEC. Private centres can make some profit if they ask a fee
to parents. So parent’s fees are not limited in private centres. Private centres
exist as there is some capacity problem in the city centre. Some private centres
are also related to religious groups.
As the legislation applies for all children, we as a municipality will always invite
private centres to debate and develop quality approaches instead of just
controlling them once a year. In relation to staff matters in private sector we do
not interfere.
Every ECEC centre decides how to organise the child-free hours to have team
meetings.
10% of ECEC staff are male.
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1.3

Presentation of the baseline study

See attachment 2: ppt presentation by Bente Jensen, Lars Huge and Frederik (DPU)
See reports
GENERAL REMARKS
-

Response rate is quite good.
However, the sample size is small. So it is never the aim to state that ‘these’
results are significant / representative for the whole country.
It is never the aim to compare the different countries
In the case of Belgium, the staff of the school of Antwerp didn’t receive the
invitation for the questionnaires (mailadresses were sent on 15/10).
Slovenia: managers questionnaire is now filled in by too many persons – TO
DO Slovenia: clear the data of the managers
What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? 100%
bachelor for Belgium: it means that assistants did not fill in the questionnaire.
One male respondent from Denmark; limited etnic diversity in respondents

DATA ON THE CONTEXT OF THE PILOT SCHOOLS
-

-

There are some misunderstandings in the questions: e.g. structural regulations
do exist in Slovenia, although respondents did not say this, another example is
who defines the job descriptions
TO DO: each country should look closely to the data, and see where
‘impossible’ or invalid responses are given
Slovenia: school size is very high  these are schools with more than one
location (i.e. 8 units) but it is one school (all staff involved in VALUE)
Are the numbers correct for the percentage of vulnerable children? E.g. correct
in the case of Belgium? (50% looks even low – to be checked)
Do you work part-time and fulltime – is there a relation with the job profile. This
analyses can still be done in the future?

PROFESSIONALIZATION
-

High % of feeling competent – what is the relation with the assistant profiles,
age and working experience? DPU will do further analyses on this.
Acknowledgements by colleagues and parents – this is an interesting item and
probably related to profile.
The question on who is related in the team meetings is not correct in the case
of Belgium – VBJK checks

EDUCARE
-

To what extent do you work with inclusion: in the case of Portugal we need to
go back and ask the pilot school how to understand this? Maybe assistants see
themselves as doing technical, practical things and not pedagogical?

COLLABORATION
-

Difference between working on vision instead of developing job profiles
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FURTHER DISCUSSION
-

What about a follow up questionnaire  to be discussed on 14/03
The VALUE core concepts are really hard to grasp in a questionnaire. It is also
difficult to find out how each respondent understands the questions.
o E.g. In Portugal: collaboration and cooperation are different concepts,
on a continuum: cooperation is more active, more complex.
o In VALUE the aim is to strive for cooperation.

WORKING AGREEMENTS:
-

Each partner: Check the data & clean it up if necessary
Each partner: go through the open questions  what do they tell us
DPU: More analyses  do we see differences between assistants and teachers
in the core VALUE concepts?
VBJK: check former documents to conceptualize the VALUE core concepts
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1.4

Process evaluation of the pilots

MAIN AIM OF THE DISCUSSION:
Reflect and inspire each other on the central concepts/issues of the VALUE project, starting
from the experiences in the pilots.
Collaboration in a divers team,
Educare approach,
Professionalization.
AND Formulate first lessons learned on the bases of discussion/exchange on the process
evaluation.
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS:
-

-

Alexandra: What about the overall story?  the results from the discussion
starts from the particularity, the context of each pilot. But then we have come to
overall discussions
Bente & Maria: Focus on the conditions: what works? Why does / doesn’t it
work?

 for more detailed report on the discussion: see doc Process evaluation of the
pilots_minutes discussion tables
1.4.1

Collaboration in a divers team

GUIDING QUESTIONS
-

How to create a context in which each practitioner – and in particular lower qualified
practitioners – can express him/herself and explore and question his/her
professional identity and practice?

-

When to work with the entire team and when it’s better to work in ‘homogenous’ or
separate
working
groups
(e.g.
assistants
/core
practitioners,
director/practitioners,…)?

-

How to avoid an ‘us and them’ dynamic?

-

What are the experiences in so far? What worked and which difficulties / challenges
every one encountered in the pilots? And what are implications for the professional
learning path and, more specifically, the role of the trainer/facilitator?
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1.4.2

Educare approach

GUIDING QUESTIONS
-

How can you explain/articulate/discuss the educare approach starting from the
context and practice within the school? (in order to avoid a merely theoretical
debate, how can it connect to people’s experiences and thoughts on education?)

-

How to create a process in which classical ideas about (the separation and/or
hierarchy) of learning and care are questioned?

-

What role can parents and various practitioners play in this process to challenge
the classical care and learning ideas?

-

What are the experiences in so far? What worked and which difficulties / challenges
every one encountered in the pilots? And what are implications for the professional
learning path and, more specifically, the role of the trainer/facilitator?
9
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1.4.3

Professionalization

GUIDING QUESTIONS
-

Who are the assistants in the different pilots? What is their profile and current
involvement and role in the pilot schools? How do they perceive their own
professional identity (mother role vs. professional educator)?

-

What is the initial training of the assistants in the pilot schools? If assistants have a
lower qualification, are there initiatives/possibilities to participate in a qualification
path?
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2.

DAY 2: 14th of March 2019

2.1

Desk research: state of play and next steps

Skype with Sonja Rutar
See attachment 3: ppt presentation by Sonja Rutar (Educational Research Institute -ERI)
Sonja and Katrien received a lot of texts and made a ‘readable’ text out of it, making sure
that we talk about the same things
Desk research shows the differences in the different countries
DISCUSSION
-

-

-

-

-

Terminology: why the choice to focus on co-teaching and team teaching? There
are off course other concepts such as collaborative working, cooperation.
Goal of this part: describe the different and inspiring ways to discuss examples
of collaboration
E.g. Denmark learning labs; Slovenia co-teaching
E.g. Portugal idem, the concept is not neutral
 co-teaching and team teaching are ways to cope with interdisciplinary
learning and interprofessional practice  put under part 2.1 (terminology)
Also add the critics on this concept
Add a part on the VALUE core concepts: collaboration / educare /
professionalization as these are the crucial concepts in the VALUE project 
how do we define these?
Add the results of the discussion yesterday and add these in the desk research
- Cfr. 13/03 Group of Sandra  overview of the concepts / terms used for
assistants - how do we name ‘assistants’ in each of the countries?
Link with socio-cultural development of ECEC & go back to names used to refer
to ‘assistants’ – how do these names evolve over time?
? does each country has this information? If not, ask the stakeholders group?
Add more information on the socio-cultural context.
o Cfr. Maria – report on the Nordic countries stating that there is less
hierarchy
o Historical background – why did assistants appear? cfr. Flanders:
assistants in 1960’s for potty training
Maybe the stakeholders group can be of help here
Are there studies/research on prof identity, research on how assistants see
themselves?
Inspiring practices – are these actual / common practices or exceptional
projects not commonly used?

WORKING AGREEMENTS DESK RESEARCH:
-

Bente will send the information on ECEC in Denmark on 18/03. Sonja will send
the last version
Second week of April, Sonja and Katrien will
o restructure the document,
o add the information of Portugal
12

o

2.2

clearly mention which information is missing for each country and what
each country has to add.
There will be 1-1skypes per country to discuss and ask more in depth questions
Corrections by the 22nd of April  Sonja
Content desk research: finalized by the end of April
Evaluation of the pilots: next steps

See ppt presentation by Bente Jensen (DPU)
MAIN AIM:
Discuss and make clear agreements on the next steps of the evaluation of the pilots based
on the lessons learned of the baseline evaluation
GUIDING QUESTIONS
1. What key learnings did you find most interesting in the baseline evaluation and
the intermediate country repots
2. What do you still need to / want to elaborate / know more about?
3. Which methodology would you prefer to get the needed knowledge?
GROUP1: Hester, Sabine, Lars, Bente
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GROUP 2: Kaat, Katrien, Marta, Leen
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GROUP3: Sandra, Jerneja, Alexandra, Maria

OVERALL DISCUSSION
Lessons learned for the final country reports:
In the final report of the pilots, there should be more explanation on
-

What really happened
The choices of the set-up. These choices are also related to the different
situations and contexts per country.

Lessons learned on the VALUE core concepts
Need for concept clarification - not defining concepts. This is a field of tension, typical in this
kind of work
Aim of the evaluation: process evaluation, impact evaluation?
-

-

Sandra: Are we actually ready to say something on the impact of the VALUECPD? No, we are not. We can only say that we ‘explored’, not impact.
 We need a realistic refocusing, because we will not have enough
change in one year (cfr. Eurofound report: CPD takes at least 23 years)
Alexandra: we cannot measure impact through questionnaire. So we need to
focus on process evaluation. This will be qualitative data.
Maria: describe what did we do? A kind of inspiration book.
Bente: an effect study is impossible. 1 year is too short. In VIDA and previous
projects, the process evaluation were case studies consisting of
o individual data
o focus groups
o observation.

Methodology of the process evaluation
-

Combination of:
o documents that each pilot already has (e.g. reflection documents of the
trainers, personal logs of staff, portfolio, minutes of the minutes ...) .
o new data from interviews and focus groups
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-

-

-

Interviews and focus groups
o Bente: this is timing consuming
 Katrien: in action research there is always an evaluation phase,
in the pedagogical guidance, you always talk with people: how
was it? What did you learn?/ what can we learn from it?
 Alexandra: redoing the questionnaire will also take a lot of time
and energy. Collecting the qualitative data is part of our
trajectory. It’s not additional work.
o By whom? Facilitators or external  should be discussed  DPU and
VBJK will develop draft guidelines and all partners give feedback
o Content: What information do we need from interviews and focus
groups?  cfr. Proposal in guidelines
o With who?
 Defined by each pilot, based on the context of the pilot;
representation of all staff involved
 Mixed groups or separate groups  also defined by each pilot,
based on the context of the pilot
 Portugal thinks of separate focus groups with assistants
and another with teachers. Idem for Antwerp
 Brussels thinks of mixed groups with teachers and
assistants together. Idem for Denmark?
 Also capture the voice of the children / parents? Their voices are
crucial, but as part of the CPD pad. It is an important principle
but you can also address these voices through the ECEC
professionals: they work with the voices of children and families?
o Guidelines?
 Kaat: the way you gather data should not be the same. The goal
is not to compare. The goal is to get answer to key questions,
and perform a process evaluation.
 VBJK and DPU will set general guidelines: what is the goal of the
process evaluation? To which general questions it should give
an answer?
Use of developed reflecting documents. Eg. To describe success stories,
quotes, maybe also lessons learned based on what didn’t work
A 2nd online questionnaire? Sandra would like to know which data to collect and
then decide if / which part of the questionnaire – only when needed.

WORKING AGREEMENTS:
-

-

The final evaluation will be a process evaluation. As a consequence, there will
be no second round of the questionnaire. The data gathered in the baseline are
very useful (1) to describe the baseline of the pilots in the final report and (2) to
deepen and discuss in the context of the CPD path.
VBJK will clarify the core concepts  check the existing documents
VBJK and DPU will set the core framework for the process evaluation. But it is
up to the pilots in each country to decide how to gather the needed information
17

-

-

Each pilot must write a final report. VBJK and DPU will go back to the
guidelines for the interim report. And then see: what is missing, what we need
more?
Defining the guidelines: VBJK and DPU (Bente and Hester) will develop the
guidelines / framework. The coloring happens in each country.
VBJK and DPU will send a draft version of the guidelines and each partner
gives feedback on this
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2.3

Intermediate evaluation of the project implementation

AIM OF THE DISCUSSION:
In the monitoring report we each described what we did insofar. In this exercise we want to
focus on / elaborate the results achieved today and the desired outcomes in each country
and on a European level at the end of our project.
This exercise will help us (1) to evaluate and make the necessary adjustments to our working
plan for the second part of our project and (2) to answer some questions in the progress
report to EACEA.
FRAMEWORK OF THE DISCUSSION
Starting point for this exercise are the project objectives as stated at the beginning of the
project.
Overall aim:
Improving ECEC quality through strengthening the professionalisation and interprofessional
collaboration of diverse staff within an educare approach.
This is a K action 3 project within Erasmus+ meaning that the main expectation is policy
influence and reform in your own country and broader other EU member states!

The specific objectives of the VALUE project are:


Gain a detailed understanding of the situation of lower qualified practitioners that help and
assist preschool teachers and the collaboration between both in dealing with the care and
learning needs of diverse children and families in the countries involved.



Develop, test and implement innovative professional development pathways for the whole
teams within ECEC centres which (1) strengthen a collaborative approach to address the
learning and care needs of diverse children and families and (2) strengthen the role and
position of lower qualified ECEC practitioners.



Raise awareness of policy makers and organizing bodies in the ECEC field about: (1)
making the invisible position of lower qualified practitioners more visible; (2) the importance
of a collaborative approach in the context of complex multi-diverse societies; (3) the
working conditions needed to strengthen the position and agency of lower qualified
practitioners and to enable a collaborative approach.

Extra: explore possible links between CPD and adapted pathways towards a qualification of
lower qualified practitioners (assistants).
GUIDING QUESTIONS


What results (specific and realistic) we want to achieve in our country at the end of the
VALUE project?



What are the indicators to follow-up/measure whether and to what extent the project
achieves the envisaged results and effects?



What are the results (tangible or intangible) achieved today?



On track? Challenges? Changes needed? E.g. changes needed in relation to
19

o

who to involve ?

o

the approach / working plan in your own country

o

working plan of the consortium

o

the approach, collaboration in the consortium

o

…

 Working time per country: discuss this questions per country and prepare a document (to
be presented next day, see below)
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DAY 3: 15th of March 2019

3.
3.1

3.1.1

Intermediate evaluation of the project implementation (continuation)
SLOVENIA

Develop, test and implement innovative professional development pathways for the whole teams within ECEC centres which (1) strengthen a
collaborative approach to address the learning and care needs of diverse children and families and (2) strengthen the role and position of lower
qualified ECEC practitioners.
Country level
Envisaged results:
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?
(1) within the pilot schools:
a. On an individual and interpersonal level
(practitioners directly involved in CPD
path pilot)
b. On an institutional and team level
(ECEC/school team, leadership and
organization)
(2) in relation to the exploitation of the
VALUE CPD path beyond the project
period?

1) within the pilot schools:
a. On an individual and interpersonal level (practitioners directly involved in CPD path pilot)
 individual as a reflective practitioner (reflection on professional competences:
knowledge, practices, values);
 developed formative self-assessment tools;
 use of formative self-assessment tools for monitoring of professional development;
 deeper knowledge on selected pedagogical area and therefore addressing the
learning and care needs of diverse children and families more successfully
 insight in understanding of individual professional role in the context of educare
approach
b. On an institutional and team level (ECEC/school team, leadership and organization)
 establishment of PLCs on the level of kindergartens that include both professional
profiles;
 PLCs are meeting regularly and continuously (8 meetings/year);
 build capacities of leaders of PLCs;
 the principal as a strong leader/supporter of PD processes
2) in relation to the exploitation of the VALUE CPD path beyond the project period?
 in-service training for leaders of PLC
21



Indicators of progress in the second phase of

the report:

What are the indicators to follow-up/measure 
whether and to what extent the project 
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?

principal is present at every meeting of PLCs
principal and deputy principal(s) in the role of a consultant for the PLCs leaders
formative self-assessment tools are regularly used
questioning whether to organise a PLC meeting when the ¼ of staff is on sick leave
– awareness about the importance of inclusion of all staff

1) within the pilot schools:
a. On an individual and interpersonal level (practitioners directly involved in CPD
path pilot)
 developed formative self-assessment tools
 use of formative self-assessment tools for monitoring of professional development;


On track? Challenges? Changes needed?

advocacy activities/in-service training on the level of principals
o about importance of enabling conditions that support CPD paths,
o about importance of principal as a strong leader and supporter of PD
processes,
o about connection between competent staff and process quality

b. On an institutional and team level
PLCs are meeting regularly and continuously (5 meetings so far)

2) in relation to the exploitation of the VALUE CPD path beyond the project period?
 /
Challenge
 deeper understanding of professional identity in relation to educare approach
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Raise awareness of policy makers and organizing bodies in the ECEC field about: (1) making the invisible position of lower qualified practitioners
more visible; (2) the importance of a collaborative approach in the context of complex multi-diverse societies; (3) the working conditions needed
to strengthen the position and agency of lower qualified practitioners and to enable a collaborative approach.
Country level
Envisaged results:
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?
In other words: results beyond the pilot
schools / with regard to local and regional
stakeholders who can support or create
structural conditions for collaborative practice
in the context of diversity. E.g. policymakers,
organising bodies, training centres, etc.
Indicators of progress in the second phase of
the report
What are the indicators to follow-up/measure
whether and to what extent the project
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?





established group of stakeholders
preparedness of stakeholders to engage in dialogue about the importance of collective
CPD path for assistants and core practitioners
preparedness to recognize their role in supporting collective CPD path and collaborative
practices



preparedness to make actions in the direction of supporting collective CPD path and
collaborative practices



strong interest on the site of various stakeholders (Ministry of Education, Science and
Sport; National School for Leadership in Education; pre-service training institutions)



preparedness to continue the dialogue




established group of stakeholders on national level (1 meeting so far)
minutes from the 1st stakeholders’ group meeting



On track? Challenges? Changes needed?

preparedness to continue the dialogue
Challenges


finding appropriate time which suits all stakeholders
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taking steps from discussion to action

DISCUSSION ON 1e QUESTION
Bente: Formative evaluation?
Slovenia: After every meeting and peer observation they write their reflection: content / knowledge & role / prof. values and plans for the future
This off course takes time. But the importance of reflection is clearly stressed. Also training on how to do this was provided & guidelines with
guiding questions.
This is filled in by all staff members
In Brussels: they also tried this, but it remained a description instead of reflection. It should be more than a written report. Clear guidance is
needed
Maria: how to make it concrete (not only writing)
Alexandra: documentation maybe collected together, from the concrete to the abstract  is issue from both groups, not only written also spoken
Jerneja: it’s important to have individual reflections. Because core practitioners/assistants may see things different. We focus on individual
reflections. Some assistants in Slovenia are also educated on bachelor level
Sabine: is there a reflection on the reflections? What do their reflections mean?
Slovenia: it stays with them. But in 1 pilot school they want to have a meeting on this. It also provides input for the next meeting (what are my
challenges?)
Sabine: we developed some tools
Sandra: How related is this to VALUE – which key messages do you want to deliver to stakeholders that are related to VALUE
Slovenia:
-

on general national level we see that mostly only core practitioners can go to CPD?
CPD path is not one shot

24

TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT IN FINAL REPORTS ON PILOTS: every pilot should also describe how they stimulated and supported the reflection
process in their pilot (how, goal, tools used) and what their experiences were on this issue.

DISCUSSION ON 2nd QUESTION
Who are the stakeholders? High interest of the Ministry of education eg. Leader of HRM in field of education, director of school for leadership,
representatives of faculties  broader then the pilot schools
Katrien: What about other assistants such as Roma assistance
Slovenia: also other care takers, very diverse population (with or without qualification)
It was the initial idea to work / include unskilled assistants
TO DO: in report to EACEA also think about other opportunities to broaden the VALUE pilot in Slovenia (to involving eg. Roma and care
assistants) & make it sustainable
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3.1.2

DENMARK

Develop, test and implement innovative professional development pathways for the whole teams within ECEC centres which (1) strengthen a
collaborative approach to address the learning and care needs of diverse children and families and (2) strengthen the role and position of lower
qualified ECEC practitioners.
Country level
Envisaged results:

Through strengthen a collaborative approach in LL we want to achieve that the participants at
the end of the Value project are better to address the learning needs of diverse children.
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
At the intermediate meeting in March we have not yet addressed the aspects of families.
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?
b. at the institutional level we want to achieve that the three institutions to some extend have
(3) within the pilot schools:
acquired and started working with a new model for collaboration. (at a more concrete level this
a. On an individual and interpersonal level will happen through using an experiment model)
(practitioners directly involved in CPD We want to achieve that the model for CPD pathways, will be continued beyond the project and
path pilot)
have started a new way of cross professional collaboration. We expect that to be realistic due
b. On an institutional and team level to the support from the leaders, directors and politicians in the municipality.
(ECEC/school team, leadership and
organization)
(4) in relation to the exploitation of the
VALUE CPD path beyond the project
period?
Indicators of progress in the second phase of Indicators are participants description of concrete changes in:
the report:
- activities with children based on observations and analysis of challenges
- new ways of collaboration in daily work
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What are the indicators to follow-up/measure Change in behaviour and expressions of all participants: pedagoques, assistens, and leaders
whether and to what extent the project
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?

See above: we have already registered changes.: on the content, the participants awareness,
the professional relations and the experimental approach in work

On track? Challenges? Changes needed?

The participants express:
“to get more colleagues involved” – the implementation.
For the next LL in April we will:
-

Discuss how to plan a collaborative process with colleagues. Which
considerations to take into account
Train “how to do”, the facilitator role etc. - minor exercises
Create a concrete plan for initiating a learning lab for colleagues in own institution

.
Raise awareness of policy makers and organizing bodies in the ECEC field about: (1) making the invisible position of lower qualified practitioners
more visible; (2) the importance of a collaborative approach in the context of complex multi-diverse societies; (3) the working conditions needed
to strengthen the position and agency of lower qualified practitioners and to enable a collaborative approach.
Country level
Envisaged results:
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?

Discuss the structural conditions for collaborative practise in the context of diversity with the
stakeholders and leaders of the institutions.

In other words: results beyond the pilot
schools / with regard to local and regional
stakeholders who can support or create
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structural conditions for collaborative practice
in the context of diversity. E.g. policymakers,
organising bodies, training centres, etc.
Indicators of progress in the second phase of Create ideas on, how to promote and create structural conditions for cross professional
the report
collaboration in more concrete ways in their organisations.
What are the indicators to follow-up/measure Investigate if there a stakeholder interest for participating in a seminar on collaborative
whether and to what extent the project pathways as models for continuous competence development in workplaces..
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?

The stakeholder group are invited for the first meeting

On track? Challenges? Changes needed?

To find a common meeting date for busy people

DISCUSSION on 1 QUESTION
In Denmark there is less focus on the individual level (only the personal log)
Immediately inspire them / work with them as actors of change so they can also implement the learning labs in the whole institutions. BUT how
can you broaden it to other municipalities?
DISCUSSION on 2nd QUESTION
Stakeholders group:
A lot of organisations are willing to come, the 1ste week of april
Who: people from the pilot schools, from the municipality of Randers, but also national, and trade unions
There will be 3 meetings (April, October/November, beginning next year)
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Goal: how can we broaden the VALUE project
To discuss with the stakeholders: Do the assistants remain unqualified staff. Are they given the possibility to qualify? Are there a lot of
assistants that become core staff?  then it will be important for trade unions
 This should be discussed on the next VALUE transnational meeting to add a shared message here to
recommendations
3.1.3

PORTUGAL

Develop, test and implement innovative professional development pathways for the whole teams within ECEC centres which (1) strengthen a
collaborative approach to address the learning and care needs of diverse children and families and (2) strengthen the role and position of lower
qualified ECEC practitioners.
Country level
Envisaged results:

Considering the approach adopted aims to improve professional identity which enables
better awareness of their role and improved competences and social emotional skills the
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
expected results are:
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?
 strength self-image and confidence
(1) within the pilot schools:
 (Remark Alexandra: we need a verb here) vision of the child (child agency)
a. On an individual and interpersonal level
 better understanding of participation and participatory methodologies
(practitioners directly involved in CPD
(isomorphism between CPD and their interactions with adults and children)
path pilot)
 improved proactivity and critical thinking to collaborate/cooperate (assistants
b. On an institutional and team level
and core practitioners)
(ECEC/school team, leadership and
 improved trust climate and recognition of the value of assistants as
organization)
professionals
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(2) in relation to the exploitation of the
VALUE CPD path beyond the project
period?
Indicators of progress in the second phase of
the report:
What are the indicators to follow-up/measure
whether and to what extent the project
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?

On track? Challenges? Changes needed?




Time of assistants to CPD process
Improved trust climate and participation

On track
Short quality time for assistants to engage together on the CPD path (either for face to face
sessions and autonomous work)

Raise awareness of policy makers and organizing bodies in the ECEC field about: (1) making the invisible position of lower qualified practitioners
more visible; (2) the importance of a collaborative approach in the context of complex multi-diverse societies; (3) the working conditions needed
to strengthen the position and agency of lower qualified practitioners and to enable a collaborative approach.
Country level
Envisaged results:
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?




HR policies (at the level of employer and at the level of school governance)
Improved training offer available (number and relevance)
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In other words: results beyond the pilot
schools / with regard to local and regional
stakeholders who can support or create
structural conditions for collaborative practice
in the context of diversity. E.g. policymakers,
organising bodies, training centres, etc.
Indicators of progress in the second phase of
the report
What are the indicators to follow-up/measure
whether and to what extent the project
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?



Organization commitment with the project

On track? Challenges? Changes needed?

DISCUSSION on 1st QUESTION
Remark of Alexandra:
-

Be very clear about the word ‘Result’.
Not yet any indicators

-

Time for assistants to CPD this is also the case in Flemish pilot
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DISCUSSION on 2nd QUESTION
-

HR: salaries et al., on different levels (school, local, national)
Training: also on pedagogical issues (such as parental / community involvement) & on their professional development
Stakeholders group? Will mainly be municipality group. Because assistants are not school staff, but municipality staff. Locally &
regionally & a platform. Also training centres (pre & in-service)
In the pilot: Lisbon & Santerem. But in the stakeholders group also the platform (so broader then the pilots, also national)
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3.1.4

BELGIUM

Develop, test and implement innovative professional development pathways for the whole teams within ECEC centres which (1) strengthen a
collaborative approach to address the learning and care needs of diverse children and families and (2) strengthen the role and position of lower
qualified ECEC practitioners.
Country level
Envisaged results:
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?

INDIVIDUAL & INTERPERSONAL
Creating awareness
-

(1) within the pilot schools:
a. On an individual and interpersonal level
(practitioners directly involved in CPD
path pilot)
b. On an institutional and team level
(ECEC/school team, leadership and
organization)

-

-

on the way the team collaborates (group dynamics, perspective of each other :
teachers  assistants, knowing each others tasks)
 shake the tree
in relation to:
o educare
o day in the life of a child
o parents in the school  better insights in the needs of children and parents &
role in co-educare
educaring role  assistants give words to what they do & INTENTIONALITY 
importance of their role to life of children, parents, colleagues, society &
appreciation

(2) in relation to the exploitation of the
VALUE CPD path beyond the project
INSTITUTIONAL LEVEL
period?
-

reflect (team meetings, give words & feedback)
whole team involved in pedagogical vision and approach
role of
the principal in enabling
conditions
(practical/organisational issues & vision development)

for

improvement
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SUSTAINABLE
-

role of the principal
internal continuous pedagogical support (eg. TOT)
external continuous pedagogical development (eg. Pedagogical guidance
centres, inservice training centres)

Results achieved today?
On track? Challenges? Changes needed?
Raise awareness of policy makers and organizing bodies in the ECEC field about: (1) making the invisible position of lower qualified practitioners
more visible; (2) the importance of a collaborative approach in the context of complex multi-diverse societies; (3) the working conditions needed
to strengthen the position and agency of lower qualified practitioners and to enable a collaborative approach.
Country level
Envisaged results:
What results (specific and realistic) we want to
achieve at the end of the VALUE project?

Creating awareness on
-

importance of co-educaring
alligned ECEC staff structure

In other words: results beyond the pilot
schools / with regard to local and regional Reflect on
stakeholders who can support or create
- need for research: need for correct data on invisible as. (shaddy role)
structural conditions for collaborative practice
- issues of split system  impact on children/ families / staff
in the context of diversity. E.g. policymakers,
- educare throughout the day
organising bodies, training centres, etc.
- ><closed door policy
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-

Hours & fragmentation of ‘kinderbegeleiders’  team feeling, collegiality (in own
schoolteam, across schools), contact with children and parents
Deployment of staff throughout the day (15 min before/after)
HBO5

SUSTAINABLE:
-

Pedagogagical guidance (also on role, prof. identity & strength of a team) 
structural RIGHT on support & intervision
How to get trade unions involved to have change
How to avoid deprofessionalisation – giving opportunities to grow to a qualification
!!!!
Also meet with principals  at meetings, training of principals

Indicators of progress in the second phase of
the report
What are the indicators to follow-up/measure
whether and to what extent the project
achieves the envisaged results and effects?
Results achieved today?

On track? Challenges? Changes needed?
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3.2

Dissemination and exploitation of project results

See ppt Alexandra
3.2.1

Stakeholders

NATIONAL
-

-

-

3.2.2

Assistants, core practitioners, principals
Municipalities  sometimes can have a role on CPD & the working conditions
 depending on the role, you can have different key messages
Researchers
Ministry, agencies
Pre-service training (initial)
In-service training & CPD training:
o formal & non-formal education; inside & outside ECEC sectors (because
also other sectors can work with families and children eg. Integrated
sectors – learn from each other) Spaghetti in Belgium – many different
institutions, it is market
o added value of VALUE: more than individual coaching, or courses on
different topics – in VALUE all staff learn from each other
o cfr. HRM value of on the job learning 70% content, 20% peer to peer,
10% for formal ways
Parents’ associations
Trade unions  but often assistants don’t have a trade union (they do have in
Denmark or Portugal), but in Slovenia they are in the same trade union as
teachers
Schools, umbrella organisations of schools (networks of schools) – In Denmark
they are the networks; but in Belgium they are very powerful and have a lot of
decision-making
INTERNATIONAL
Eur. Commission
OECD
World bank
Unicef, UNESCO
Trade union
Working group indicators EQF ECEC
Networks of researchers, training, practitioners
Key messages

-

Discussion: same key messages for the different stakeholders?
The flag should be the same for all; but for each key message it should be
specified

-

VALUE starts from the collaboration (≠ individual coaching, courses on topics)
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-

VALUE- Model that is practice-closed, organic, flexible way of CPD  which
can lead to qualifications

-

ECEC staff concerns everyone – also the assistants – ECEC quality depends
on competent staff (ECEC quality as described in EQF)  role for pre & inservice / CPD training
Importance of collaborative / cooperative learning and action in the context to
care for divers needs of children and families and (local) communities and
society…. In the 21st century
Importance of educare from active participation link with UN children’s right
perspective (right for care and learning cfr. Document Van Leer), ISSA’s
nurturing framework, EQF

-

-

 Development of indicators EQF ECEC (this EQF defines the quality of
ECEC)
 Link with European Qualification Framework
 Use vision of EQF ECEC on national policy level
? how can we attract people from different background – VALUE can play a role
in here
Cfr. Brussels – qualify unskilled staff get a qualification

3.3

Further info on dissemination
-

-

-

-

Use the correct templates – if anyone has problems contact Rui
Use google drive for the documents that are co-constructed  as there can’t exist
different versions of the same document
Need focal points – WHO is responsible in each country  collects data, fill in
website, … ~ pro-active contact person
Need a newsletter
o what’s the structure  very short
o the content  only the key messages
o Timing (every 6 months starting in May  3 times)
o is there a budget for translation? No; but each partner received time to
work on communication and can use this
Need national mailing list & upload to mail chimp
o what about privacy? But each country delivers the newsletter itself, so no
mail addresses will be send to AKF
Advocacy tools
o In English
o In national languages
Exploitation plan  see discussion this morning
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